lmprovisationin African-AmericanVernacularDancing
JonathanDavidJackson
The excellentbody of literatureon African-American(or black) expressiveculture often refers
to the importanceof improvisationin black vernaculardancing.In their discussionof key preceptsupon which black vernaculardancingis based,Marshalland JeanStearnsexplainthat
dancein the African diaspora"placesgreat importanceupon improvisation,satirical and otherwise, allowing freedom for individual expression;this characteristicmakes for flexibility
and aids the evolution and diffusion of other African characteristics"(1968, l5). Jacqui
Malone notesthat black vernaculardancingis "an additiveprocess...away of experimenting
with new ideas; that mindset is Africa's most important contribution to the Western
Hemisphere"(1996,33).Shegoeson to declare:
All Atrican American social dancesallow for somedegreeof improvisation,
even in the performanceof such relatively controlled line dances as the
Madisonand the stroll of the fifties...theideaof executingany danceexactly
like someoneelse is usually not valued....Blackidiomatic dancersalways
improvise with intent-they composeon the spot-with the successof the
improvisationsdependingon the masteryof nuancesand the elementsof craft
called for by the idiom. (33-34)
Brenda Dixon Gottschiiti aiso assertsthat "the improvisation aesthetic...characterizes
so
much of Africanist endeavor" (1996, 117). Dixon Gottschild maintains that "African
American culture has always been subversiveand improvisatory,by force of circumstance,
with its membersadept at code-switching-both in verbal and body language-as the need
arises" (2000, 221). ln his study of vernaculardancing in Philadelphiablack communities,
John Roberts(1995, 24) relies on Ralph Ellison's definition of the "vemnggl3l"-s definition
that itself notesthe role of improvisation.SaysEllison,
the vernacular[is] a dynamic processin which the most refined styles from
the past are continually merged with the play-it-by-eye-and-play-by-ear
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which we inventin our effortsto controlour environmentand
improvisations
it the stylesand techniquesof the pastareadjustedto
entertainourselves....ln
we find the vernacularprocessoperating
the needsof the present;...wherever
we alsofind individualswho act as transmittersbetweenit and earlierstvles.
tastes,and techniques.(1987,208)
Robertsand Ellison analyzethe ways in which African-Americanheritageis maintainedat the
sametime in which black "styles,tastes,and techniques"evolve over time with the aid of
"play-it-by-eye-and-play-by-ear
improvisations."Roberts' and Ellison's suppositionthat
black vernacularpracticesdependon improvisationcomplementsHoustonBaker'sview that,
"The materialconditionsof slavery.. .and the rhythms of Afro-American blues combined and
emerged...asan ancestralmatrix that has produceda forceful and indigenousAmerican creativity." The authorsabove and Katrina Hazzard-Donald(formerly Hazzard-Gordon)(1985,
1990, and 1996),I eeEllenFriedland(1983 and 1995), Cheryl Willis (1994), Tricia Rose
(1994), and Robert Farris Thompson (1996) all describeAfrican-American vernaculardancing as a continuumof evolving improvisationalaestheticendeavor.
Yet, questionsremain.What specificcreativeprocesses-what symbolic actionsand relationships-constituteimprovisationin black vernaculardancing?How are such processesa
reflectionof identity formation(the definingof self in relationto community),socialization
(or the developmentof norms),socialchange(theevolutionand problematizingof traditions),
and socialinteraction(or the interrelationship
of memberswithin a community)?
In this essay,I discussthe basic improvisationalaestheticsthat inform the practiceof
black vernaculardancing.In my analysis,the term aestheticsspecifically refers to intersecting conceptsof cultural value and criteria for action. I offer an aestheticframework within
which we may study the particularkind of choreographingthat is valuedin African-American
vernaculardancing,specificallythe experienceof theseblack dancetraditionsin their originating social contexts,suchas the rural field, thejookin' joint, the speakeasy,
the urban street,
the ballroom, the nightclub, the cabaret,and the rent party. It is out of the parametersof this
essayto addressthe adaptationor distortionof the dancingin mediumssuch as the concert
stage,television,video, or film.' I am able to speak"globally" becauseour various black
movementtraditionsare choreologically'contemporaneous.
Emery (1988), Dixon-Stowell
(1988),Roberts(1995), andHazzard-Donald(1990, 1985,and 1983)continuallyarguethis
point throughouttheir research.Decisive evolutions in which new vernaculartraditions are
developedin different black communities,such as the emergenceof the Lindy Hop in the
1930sand the developmentof breakdancein the early I 980s,appearat the sametime that particular stepsand forms are recastand recycledand principles of physical, spatial, aural, and
qualitative action are passedon from one tradition to the next.
In addition to my attemptsto explain an aestheticframework, I also provide some insight
into how such a framework helps to constructculture in black communities.From an ethnological point of view, such a claim might seemwholly apparent.The anthropologistAdrienne
Kaepplerobservesnot only that "dance is a socially constructedmovementsystem,"but also
that "the dancecommunicationprocess...involves...making
senseout of...human bodiesin
time and spaceaccordingto the cultural conventionsand aestheticsystemsof a specific group
of people at a specific time in specific contexts" (1995,31 and 4142). Yet, from the decontextualizationof the Lindy Hop by such ballroom dancersas Dean Collins and the balletic
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hybridizationof so called"modernjazz dance"to Hollywood'sbrief massmarketingof breakdanceand Madonna'sappropriationof voguing,the commodificationand disto(ion of black
vernaculardancingfor mainstreamwhite Euro-Americanconsumptionis as enduringas the
traditions themselves.The primary effect of such cultural appropriationis the denial of the
dancing'straditionalcultural context and a misnamingof the ways in which the dancing
evolvesby the peoplewho originatethe traditions.Othereffectsincludethe devaluationof the
dancing as "low-culture" (or as fads) and the concomitantrejection of rich cultural meaning
and aestheticintelligence.
In the face of appropriation,analyzing processesof cultural constructionprovides fresh
perspectivesabout the very real presenceof what LeeEllen Friedland calls "social commentary" and Hazzard-Donaldcalls sociological"meaning operatives"in the dancing.Friedland's
processesof social commentary speak to the ways in which blacks communicatewith one
another through the dance.These processesare annotalion, or the free-associationupon or
exaggerationof cultural symbols; imitation, or the ability to reproducewith uncanny precision; and subversion,or the ability to parody cultural symbols within and outside of black
communities. Friedland's processescomplement Hazzard-Donald's meaning operatives.
Hazzard-Donaldarguesthat black dancing figures life as a complex interrelationshipamong
the constructionsof identiq,,cultural integrity, in-grcup/out-groupnegotiationsof norms, and
political resistance.Thesesocioculturalconceptsare fundamentalto an understandingof the
way culturalmeaningis madein the dancing.Although an inseparabilitybetweensociocultural conceptsand aestheticsmight seem obvious cross-culturally,aesthetictheory in dance
studieshas often separateddiscussionsof creativeprocessfrom cultural interpretation.r
I defineAfrican-Americanvernaculardancetraditionsoas a complex family of formst and
stepsuthat includeshand dancing,rhythm tap, stepping,and line dancing; plantation-eratraditions such as shouting and buck-n-wing; ragtime-era traditions such as the Charleston,
Cakewalk, and Black Bottom; swing-era traditions such as the Lindy Hop, Shim Sham
Shimmy, and variousblues dances(boogie woogie. eagle rock); soul-eraor rock 'n' roll traditions such as the bop, and stepslike the watusi and mashedpotato; late twentieth-century
traditionsof house,jacking, wave, boogaloo,breakdance,and the threeforms of voguing: old
way, new way, and vogue femme. As Dixon Gottschild notes,improvisation in black vernacular dancingrequiresa thorough knowledge of thesetraditions and their interrelationshipso
that when one structuresthe dancing,one always begins and ends "with the defining stepsof
the dance" (1996, ll7).
Although my discussionanalyzesfoundationalpreceptsof improvisationin black vernacular dancing,I do not claim to be comprehensivein the substantiationof my framework.The
evidenceI presentto illustrate my claims is carefully chosenand selective.For ethnographic
evidence,I draw from my own fieldwork, educationin and teaching of vernaculardancing,'
and previousliteraturethat identifies and analyzesthe dancing in its originating sociocultural
contexts.oIt is my hope that my ethnographicand historical exampleswill indicatedirections
for future studiesof improvisationalcommonalities,adaptions,and distortionsin the dancing
of different kinds of black communities.

lmprovisationas Choreography:An Abiding Principle
The central principle on which my analysisis based is that in African-American vernacular
dancingimprovisationis choreography.Such a view problematizespreexistingdefinitions of
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improvisationin literatureon the creativeprocessin dancestudies.LynneAnne Blom and L.
as mental-physical-emotional
TarinChaplinnote that "improvisationsserveas a preparation.
'seedingof the bed' out of which your choreographywill grow" (1982,5). Of improvisation
process.ElizabethHayesnotesthat "improvisationis not a substitutefor
in the choreographic
is always the result of planningand selectionon the part of the
composition...composition
(1993,
25).
These
definitions are overwhelmingly directed toward concertized
composer"
modesof dancingoriginatedprimarily by Europeanor Euro-Americaninnovatorsin idioms
identifiedas moderndance,classicalballet,and even musicaltheaterdancing(by suchchoreographersas Jack Cole, Gus Giardano, and Bob Fosse).I use the term concertizedhere
becausethesemodesare predominantlycomposedfor and presentedin proscenium-archstage
environments,black box theaters,or other arrangementsthat encouragea spatial and, by
extension,conceptualseparationbetweenperformer and audienceDelineatingimprovisationas choreographyin black vernaculardancingrevealsthe intrinsic value of oral communicationand sensingin the dancing.By oral communication,I mean
the passing on of values, aesthetics,and.actual movement traditions through experiential
knowledgeand ritual work. By sensing,I mean the valorizationof emotion as a path toward
intelligentknowing. Sensingalso signifies a heightened,in-the-moment,understanding
of
one'srelationshipto forcesin the environmentaroundthe body (like gravity and the weighted
pull of the ground) and the acknowledgmentof psychosomaticforces that embraceunknowable, mystical forces perceivableby faith. These values-especially the understandingof
emotional and physical experienceas intelligent endeavor---challenge
us to rethink the "pervasiveinfluenceof the Platonic-Cartesian
notion of person"in much "Western(i.e.,European
and Europeanderived" cross-culturalanalyses(Famell 1999,345).BrendaFarnell arguesthat
theseWesterninfluencescontainproblematic"dualismsof mind/body,mentaVbehavioral,
reason/emotion,subjective/objective,inner/outer,and nonmaterial/material"(1999, 345). She is
correctin her claim that human movementsystems-with their tremendouscapacityfor shifting socioculturalmeaning-resist Platonic-Cartesian
metaphysics.
The dancingof specific
communitieslike African Americanscontainsfascinatingstrategiesthat embody this resistance.
At the end of the twentieth century (in very different movementvocabulariesand styles
from black vernacular dancing), certain modern or postmoderndance idioms value some
aspectsof the view of oral communication and sensingmentionedabove.n(Here I refer to
idioms like contact improvisation and Bonnie Bainbridge Cohen's practice of Body-Mind
Centering.)It is not that thesevaluesof communicationand sensingare absentin somewhite
American practices;it is that thesevaluesare longstandingand incontrovertiblyfundamental
in African-American vernaculardancing.
Cynthia Jean Cohen Bull (formerly Cynthia Novack) draws an implicit relationship
betweenearly modern dance's"division betweenimprovisationand setchoreography"and its
frequentreductionof black vernaculardancing to low arr (1997, l8). Bull notes:
Early [modern] choreographers...sought
to elevatemodern danceto the status of an art form, insistingon a new role for dancein America. Consequently,
they...help[ed]to establisha division betweenimprovisationand set choreography.Ironically, Isadora Duncan. who had taught improvisationally and
who may have improvisedin performance,had also tried to distanceher
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"high" art from the "primitive" improvisations of "Negro jazz dance" and
music.(1997,l8)
When applied to non-Euro-Americandancetraditions,this concertizeddivision between
improvisation and set choreographyruns the risk of being ethnocentric. Rajika Puri and Diana
Hart-Johnson'sresearchrevealedconsiderable"misconceptionsabout the acts of improvisation and composition"in certainahistoricalaestheticdiscussionsin dancestudies(particularly
Building on the teachingsof the anthropologist
the early work of Maxine Sheets-Johnstone).'o
Drid Williams, Puri and Hart-Johnsonanalyzehow "misconceptionslead to fundamentalmisunderstandingsabout the very processesinvolved in thinking and movement" cross-culturally
(1995, 158). Central to their argumentsis the conceptionthat "whether a danceis considered
to be improvised or composeddependson culturally specific distinctionsthat reflect the values of a given society" (158). Certainly this is the casein African-American vernaculardancing in its original socioculturalcontexts,where thereis no division betweenimprovisationand
composition.In black vernaculardancing,improvisationmeansthe creativestructuring,or the
choreographing,of human movementin the moment of ritual performance.

A Frameworkfor Action
If, in my analysis,improvisation signifies in black vernaculardancing a particular kind of
choreographingin which values of oral communication and sensing are endemic, what
processesdefine this choreographing?Albert Murray's theory of improvisation for black vernacularmusic in Stompingon the Blues (1976) is particularlyuseful to a discussionof improvisationin black vernaculardancing.Murray identifies"the blues" as a field of creativeexpression arising from the evolving social location of blacks in America. Although his analysisis
primarily musicological, Murray corectly links black American musical innovations with
dancing. Like Malone, Dixon Gottschild, Roberts, and Hazzard,-Donald,Murray writes that
black vernaculardancing and music is "forged" on a principle of continual, renewedaction
andresistance
to obstaclesin life or, ashe callsit, "epic heroism."He notesthat "what the customary blues-idiomdancemovementreflectsis a dispositionto encounterobstacleafter obstacle as a matterof course....lndeed
the improvisationon the break,which is requiredof bluesidiom musiciansand dancersalike, is preciselywhat epic heroismis basedon" (254).Giving
greaterclarification to terms that are (as he explainsthroughoutthe book) already widely in
use by vernacularblack musicians and dancers,Murray's three interrelatedimprovisational
processes-vamping, rtffing, and the break (also called breaking in this essay)--can also be
applied to improvisation in black vernaculardancing.(The terms breaking and the break are
are not to be confusedwith breakdance.)He notesthat a vamp is "an improvised introduction
consislingof anything from the repetition of a chordal progressionas a warm-up exerciseto
an improvisedovenure" (93). Ariffhe identifiesas "a brief musicalphrasethat is repeated,
sometimeswith very subtle variations,over the length of a stanzaas the chordal patternfollows its normal progression.Sometimesthe riff chorus is used as backgroundfor the lead
melodyand as a chordalresponseto the solo call line" (96). He also notesthata vampcan be
comprisedof rilfs of any variety.Murray calls the break.
a very specialkind of ad-lib bridgepassageor cadenzalikeinterludebetween
two musicalphrasesthat are separatedby an intem:ptionor interval in the
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cadence.Customarilytheremay be a sharpshotlikeaccentand the
established
flow of the rhythm and melodystop.much the sameas
normalor established
a sentenceseemsto halt, but only pausesat a colon.Then the gap, usuallyof
not more than four bars, is filled in most often but not always by a solo
instrument,whosestatementis usuallyimpromptuor improvisedeven when
it is a quotationor a variationfrom somewell-knownmelody.Then when the
regularrhythm is picked up again ... it is as if you had been holding your
breath.(99)
Three principles inform Murray's processes.First, so emblematicare theseprocessesof
innovationin black vernacularmusic (includingtraditionalbluessongs,work songs,spiritu'n'roll,
of vamping,riffsoul,or hip hop) that approximations
als, ragtime,swing,bop, rock
musical
compositions.
often
scored
into
the
arrangements
of
recorded
ing, and breaking are
Yet, evenhere,theseprocessesshouldembodythe distinctivequality of spontaneityso that
the composition always reflects live performance.Thus, improvisation in black vernacular
music dependson the conceptof live performances,whether of a ragtime band or of a disc
jockey (DJ) who spins "break beats" at a party. (In contemporaryhip hop culture, breakbeats
are improvisedrhythmic riffs taken from intemrptionsbetweenphraseson a vinyl recordof a
popularsongand loopedby a DJ on turntablesto form a minimally varied,percussivecolumn
of sound.)
Second,vamping,rtffing, and breaking are interrelatedprocessesthat intersectand overlap in the moment of performance.A vamp could consist of different kinds of rrjt that may
culminatein a break.The break may lead to still more riffs even before the main melody and
chorusesof a work formally begin.Third, the socialcontext in which musicianscome together
to structuresoundis as important as the improvisationalprocessesapplied.
of black music and danceis an understanding
of the
One of the mostimportantaesthetics
inseparabilitybetweensoundand movement.This inseparabilitydocs not always meanthat
particularmusicaland dancetraditionsdevelopsimultaneously(like the intersectinghistorical developmentof the Lindy Hop danceand swing music).Rather,black vernacularmusic
and danceare conceptualand experientialpartnersthat feed on the sameprocessesfor invention.
Building on Murray's analysis,my frameworkconceptualizes
improvisationin black vernaculardancingasthe experienceof two overlappingand interrelatedfields of symbolic physical action.Thesefields are not meantto be understoodas conceptuallyopposite,but as mutually dependentin the experientialmoment of the dancing.The lrst field I call individuation.
Here, processesof vamping, rtffing, and breaking characterizethe work of the individual
danceras she or he moves to establisha unique identity accordingto her or his own physical
capabilities,personalstyle,and capacityfor invention.Key to this field is the dancer'snegotiation of her or his style accordingto the aestheticsthat inform the dancing.Theseaesthetics
are always interrelatingsuperstructuralfundamentals(or the common principles of all black
vernaculardancing)and ritualized adaptations(or actionsthat reflect the aestheticsof specific
black communities).
Perhapsthe most extremeform of individuation occurs in exhibition, or novelty, dancing
as it was called in the pre-World War II swing era, or freestyledancing in nightclubs today.
This form of individuationinvolvesassertingsucha pronouncedsenseof personalstyle that
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the black vernaculardancer'sactionsinvite a charged,voyeuristicattentionfrom the community at the ritual event. It is often this kind of individuation that pushesspecific traditionsto
evolve new forms and steps.Generally,however,the work of individuation is a matter of the
constantnegotiationof personalstyle and community expectations.
As I will go on to describein examplesfrom characteristicvernaculardanceexperiences,
I divide individuation into three kinds of processesof improvisationalchoreographyfor the
individual performer. These are repeating (to intensify the experience); braiding (to produce
complex,interwovendynamic contrasts);andlayering (phrasingto createa senseof flow, juxtaposition,overlap,or continuity betweenactions).Repeating,braiding,and layering arekinds
of riffs that may occur as vamps (or improvised introductions). Or, this riffing-this constant,
overlapping,repeating,braiding, and layering of actions-may involve organizationof movement as the dance progresses.Such rffing may also precede or follow a break, or the arresting of the action for heightenedeffect. Such brecftsmay not always occur at the close of a
dance,but may allow for false endingsand the perceptionof ongoingness.
The secondfield I call ritualization. Recall that the terms individuation and ritualization
arenot oppositebut mutually dependentconceptions. Ritualizationrefersto the level of movement organization that occurs among performers in the throes of making communitywhether in contestation or celebration-at a ritual event. These essentially interactive
processesinclude battling, or social competition among performers;call-response,signified
variously in couple dancing and circle dancing (within which traditional divisions between
participantand observerarebroken down as a soloistdancesin mountingresponseto the interactionof a fully engagedchorus);precision-worft,including line dancing,stepping,and showmanship in tap; andjamming, or ecstatic,continuouslychanging,unpredictablegroup interaction.
Like the first field, ritualization embodiesprocessesof vamping, riffng, and breaking.
What distinguishesthe two fields is that ritualization signifies the extent to which these
processesprovide creativemeansfor the collective (and not just the individual) to negotiate
the quality of their relationswith eachother.Possiblegroup relationsmay include suchoverlapping processesas competition(a pronouncedform of in-group/ out-groupnegotiationsfor
status);ritual celebration;satirical dancing (or actionsof mockery,resistance,or derision of
peoplewithin and,/oroutsideof the given black community); or erotic coupling.
Crucial to understandingthe work of eachfield of improvisationalaction is the notion that
the forms and stepsreferredto earlier in this essayare the resourceswithin which the black
vemaculardancerindividuatesand ritualizes.Social change-gradual adaptation-is a constantin the history of the dancing.This meansthat, as different black communitiesin different geographiclocationsdanceand communicatewith eachother,the meaningof the improvisationalaction changes.Yet, the principles,processes,and traditionsdiscussedaboveendure.

Ethnographic Evidence: lmprovisational Social Action
Explaining her processof witnessingan African dancecompanynamedKo-Thi, the critic Joan
Acocella observedthat "What I was hungeringfor...was Aristotelianform. This is a EuroAmericanvalue: arl as a parabola.with a beginning,middle and ending-a certainkind of
shape,with a certainconrplicationin the middle...Mozarteandevelopment"(Acocella1995.
188).This by now classiccross-disciplinary
Europeanistequationfor the structuringofart is
basedin parton aesthclicprinciplesdevelopedin Aristotle'sPoetics( 1982).Aestheticsfor "art
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as a parabola"are evidentin Elizabethdrama,Baroque,Romantic,and classicalmusic,and
the
evenin the principleof Freitag'strianglein literature(Bell 1997,27-3O).Reconsidering
provides
point
a
useful
of
entry
for
underof
this
conceptualization
socioculturalrelevance
standingopening and closing effects in black vernaculardancihg. The dominant effect of
improvisedbeginningsand endingsin black vernaculardancing is to mask and blur one's
entry into the social moment and to produce an ongoing, mutable experience.Key to this
agendais the positive value of repetition. Speakingof principles that can be applied to performing arts in the African diasporain general,John Chernoff observesthat "we are not yet
preparedto understandhow peoplecan find beautyin repetition" and he notesthe importance
of understanding"how rhythms" in the performingarts of theAfrican diaspora"work in a conversationalmode" (1979,55).
Vampingintroducesconversationsinto the social moment-In the Lindy Hop of the swing
era (1920sto 1930s),for a couple to sensea connectionwith four-to-the-barrhythms even as
they sensea connectionto one anotheris calledTbckeying.Jockeyingis a vamp that includes
improvised,alternating(moving side-to-sidein place) weight-shifting.It is a loose,easy,minimal, bent-kneed,close-touching(even leaning on each other), rocking back and forth in
(signified by
which partnersdo not progressout into the space.Resiliencyand understatement
a languid carriageof the body's weight in the pelvis, legs,torso, and arms) reinforcejockeying's twin purpoSesof gettingusedto the rhythm and to a partner.The termjockq,ing suggests
the bent, roundedpostureand rebounding.steadymotion of a horse rider. The action begins
very low-key and can be considereda vital "warrn-up" that attunesthe body-mind to the need
for weight-sensingand rigorous listening to rhythmic patternsin the music. Dancers may
alwaysreturn to jockeying when they need to reacquaintthemselveswith dominantprinciples
in the dance,principles such as the inseparabilityof music and dancing and the critical value
of listening to all forces in the environment,including one's partner.Jockeyingis sometimes
a critical preparationfor the swing-out from open and closedpositions (meaningeither holding both armsclose or releasingone arrn, respectively)."
The sving-outinvolvespulling into and away from one'spartnerto gain momentumas a
couplespinscounterclockwise
aroundan invisiblecentralaxis betweenthem.Generally,this
rebounding,pulling into and away from eachother occursin eight beats,with the couplearriving halfway aroundby the fourth beat and back to the original spatialorientationby the eighth
beat.The third, fourth, seventh,and eighth beatsare highly subdividedand syncopatedand the
legs step out (or accent) these syncopationsand subdivisions.The follower (generally a
woman) heightensthis syncopationby twisting the hips to and fro in a counterpointto the
stepping.This twisting of the hips adds a built-in erotic suggestionthat is made all the more
fascinatingbecauseit occurs while the body is being whipped around (sometimesat great
speeds)in a whirling motion. The swing-oatis the most basicpatternin the Lindy Hop. These
actions serve as the foundation for ritualization-for ongoing interaction,be it competitive
and./orerotic, betweenpartners.As prefacing and progressiveaction, respectively,jockeying
and the swing-out renew the social aestheticsof the Lindy Hop and allow dancersmultiple
points of meaning-makingin the action.
Top-rockingin hip-hopdancing(particularlyin breakdance)is anotheralternating,weightshifting, vamping,rhythmic patternthat establishesa "groove," or a senseof repetitiveongoingness.Sensingthe rhythmic inseparabilityof music and dance is critical here, too. Yet the
social contextis different in this late twentieth-centuryexample.Top-rockingis a riffed nego-
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tiation, the marking off of spacearound the body in preparationfor a "battle" or competition
with another"free-styler."It usually precedesthe six-step,an action performedon the ground,
in which the weight of the body is borne on frst the arms and then the legs as the body navigatesa circular path arounditself in roughly six steps.Or top-rock can introduceother prefatory floor actions,including, asbreakdancerssay,poJting,orrooting an arm in one spoton the
ground and swinging the body arounditself. Theseactionsultimately bring to mind the actions
of a male gymnast on a pommel horse. The objective is to produce enough momentum to
maintain the strong, whirling quality of the body around itself on the ground as the actions
segueinto various back or even head spins.Most important, the vamp of top-rockingis but a
precursorfor virtuosic motion within the break of the action.In other words, before one bests
one's opponent,the hip-hoppermust frst establisha conversationthat signifies the dynamic
quality of one's aggression(competitivenessbeing a stateof mind-body that may take many
forms). Then, once the repetitivepattern of top-rockis arrested,dancersliterally "get-down"
and style out in the extended,heightenedcompetitive spacemade betweentop-rocking and
frozen poseson the floor.
In thesecharacteristicexamplesit is difficult to chart the exact openingand closing of the
action in the overall social context; severaldifferent dancersmay introduceand close action
at different or even overlappingtimes. The reactionof thosewho witnessthe action charges
the environment with superstructuralresonancesof vocal and gestural support or derision.
Moments within which the danceris in the processof reinvigorationare filled in by theseresonances.As individuationconstantlyintersectswith ritualization,as individualstyle is negotialed accordingto communal standardsand responses,the dancingkeepsrenewing itself. At
a vogue ball, competitorsin the latest form of voguing called "vogue femme" will almost
alwayshide within the crowd of onlookersat the back of the "runway" (or performanceenvironment) to mask their entrance.Then, sometimesvoguing on the ground while crawling in
betweenthe legs of onlookersor even bursting through the crowd, the performerblurs his or
her entrance,creatingwhat voguerscall an "ovah effect," or an excellentmoment of surprising innovation. This masking and hiding whrle varnpingsometimesdraws out a battle for a
very long time becauseit is not alwaysknown when or wherethe actionis developinguntil
the entirebody of the competitorsis seen.
Breaking (or improvising after full-stops) can createheighteneddynamic contraststhat
further complicatethis blurring of opening and closing effectsin the social moment.In black
collegiatestepping,precisiondoes not mean dancingwith the exact samedynamic quality.
What is preciseis the rhythmic interplay and the finely tuned senseof connectionamong the
group, so that when and if one personstafisminute syncopationswhile patting rhythms on the
body, the connectioncreatesa chain reactionof mounting call-response.This kind of riffing,
which may involve spontaneousimprovisations layered onto prearrangedor traditional
actions,is a matterof sensualconnectivity.This connectivityis even more pronouncedin the
more exhibitionisticexampleof rhythm tap calledthe flash act.Watchingthe upperbodiesof
archetypalduos suchas the NicholasBrothersor Buck and Bubblescan be an instructionin
the very improvisedinexactness
of handsand armsas they paint imaginaryswathsof energy
in the air in front and aroundthe body. palms splayedout. Here the spatialorientation-the
facin-eof the body, direction, and location of action-is roughly the sameamong performers.
The tappedaccentingof rhythmsin the lower body alsokeepsthe dancersin syncevenwhile
theYsensethe effectof the actionin their upperbodiesin very inexactcounlerdistinction
from
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eachother.The difficulty of the flash act-its syncopated.acrobaticinnovations-makes it
and sensualconnectivityis alwaysmainevenmore improbablethat suchrhythmicexactness
tained.
RrffirS by inserringhighly personal,often self-styledstepsinto the patternof compulsory
in the companyof peers.Here, novelty,
actionsallows dancersto asserttheir distinctiveness
"Snake
Hips" Tucker or the erotic riffing in
exemplified in the vibratory accentsof Earl
SandraGibson'sboogiewoogie,is prized.Yet, what makesnoveltydancinga fitting example
innovationis
of individuationin black vernaculardancingis the degreeto which personalized
braided into traditionalaction.In the remarkableexampleof swing-erasolo-formboogie woogie in Dehn (ca. 1950),Gibson caressesher sides,buttocks,and breastsin free-associative
autoeroticism,while clearly interweavingthe threebasic patternsof the boogie woogie (boogie place, boogie back, and boogie forward) with knock-kneed"Shorty George" steps.The
novel and traditionalstylizationof the boogiewoogie.
experienceis a simultaneously

Summaryand Conclusion
In this essay,I have analyzedthe basic aestheticsof improvisationin African-American vernacular dancing.My discussionis founded on the notion that improvisation in the dancing
must be understoodas a particularkind of choreographingenactedwithin the ritual moment
of the actions.Black vernaculardance aestheticsforce us to rethink dualistic PlatonicCartesiannotionsand the sometimesethnocentricdivisionsbetweenimprovisationand socalled set choreography.The cultural work of individuationand ritualization constantlyoverlaps and intersectsas social commentary (as Friedland says) and meaning operatives(as
Hazzard-Donaldsays)continually arise in the actions.The rffing, vamping, and dancing on
the break that occur in my two aestheticfields serve as organizingprinciples for structured
improvisation.The fact that particular traditions,forms, and stepsare recycled at the same
time that specificcommunitiesinnovatetheir own adaptations
of black vernaculardancingis
a basic principlein the study of the dancing.Sometimesthe relationshipbetweenspecific
communitiesis contentious.The valuesof the gay,lesbian,bisexual,and transgenderedvoguing community are in many ways counter to the frequent machismo and heterosexismof
archetypalhip-hop or breakdance"crews."
It is my hopethat this aestheticdiscussionand ethnographicanalysismay serveas a foundation upon which the following urgent questionsmay continue to be addressed:To what
extent are thesevalues,criteria, and actionshybridized conglomerationsof values and practices from otherpeoplesof color and mainstreamAmerican discourses,including other forms
of dancingin the postcolonialAfrican diaspora?How are theseimprovisationalaestheticsand
practicesadaptedor even distortedas various artists-white, black, and otherwise-translate
the dancingto mediumssuchas television,musicvideo,film, and the concertstage?Perhaps
more systematizedaestheticand ethnographicanalysesare a first step.
Notes
l. It is importantto notethat the exchange
of moneyand dancingfor exhibitionis not absent
from blackvemacular
dancingin originatingsocialcontexts.
Yet,eachof thesesocialvenues
has an emphasis
on interactivesocialconstruction
that createsa very differentspatialand
communaleffectfrom theconcertstapeor themusicvideo.
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ChoreologyisatermbasedonthetheoriesofRudolfLaban.Itrefers.toconceptsandprincitime (such as syncopated
in i"'*' of body ;;;'
ples of movem"n,
(or
"-p*ence-in
and environmental context
rhythm), senseof "ornooJl-u"t
dynamic quality (or manner "i"-""",it"),
is disof location and.locomotion)' It
spatial directionaliry dimensionality, and o,ft", .*..pts
(or
movedance
a
*hith r"f"" to the practice of creating
tinct from the term .h;;;;;;hy'
ment system).
to
discussions in her introduction
Jane Desmond speaks about such ahistorical aesthetic
J.
compositiontexts' including Humphrey
Meaning in Motion(199?).In additionto many dance
(1995)' and
gfo;;"d
Chaplin (1982)' Johnson
(1959), Horst (1961), HjDoubler (1940),
(1966)'
by Sheets-Johnstone
Minton (1986), such aestheticdiscussionst" "pito*i'"d
particular
particular historical eras' in
4. Traditions are groupings of forms developed during
the
include
that
forms
of
of a variety
black subcultures(swing can be said to U. u .o,,.,Uinultion
and
new'
forms-old'
i;--ade up of three
Lindy Hop and boogie woogie variations;
""g;i;; iui,t ,t name of the entire tradition'
femme). Sometimesthe name of a form overlaps
"
trr; whole body, or for two or more
ro1
patterns
5. Forms are symbolic actions full of complex
forms are often developedin combodies dancing in ,.fuiion to one another.Slu.t vernacular
the sameas entire traditions' some
petitive social perfoJance. With namesthat are sometimes
locking, old-way vogue' and
forms are Charleston, shouting/ring ,t ou,, iinay Hop, uoogaloo'
vogue femme. The list goes on and on'
systematized,actionscalled steps'
6. Forms are, in turn, made up of shorter(in time duration)
bodv' Sometimesthese
i:itllfl*
or;ti8ll
These steps are corrmon, patterned
as a particular type
"*tt'ung;
such
actions
stepshave coordinating gesturesfor the upp'erbody oidistin"t
t*
as some traditiont-1ll:T,t
of fall or turn. Many of these steps have the same name
and
variations'
or
of forms
example,a term like .'Charleston","f"r, tou t.udition, a collection
camel
are
steps
of named black vernacular
a cerrain step or exchange of weight. E^;;pi;
eye dips or
to the ground in voguing' can's
walk, susie-q,tootsie roll, or in the case#"ll;
Machiavelli dips.
.'house" dancing in the North-east.I studied with' among
In addition ro ongoing nightclub
(ut the 8th and G Streets
many jazzdance teachers,Tyronne r'ru"'v t dtshington'.P;9'
word) classesbeautifully
(his
"Afro'-Jazz"
StablesArrs Cenrer) in the late 1980s.M;;";'s
pattems' In the academy' I have
wove traditional vemacular forms into West African dance
swing in select workfo.., with Karen Hubbard, and
also studied plantation and ragtime
"ru unJ Sr.u"n Mitchell' In private studios'I have studied
shopswith Norma Miller, Chaz Young,
the
Dance Studio in Philadelphia in
housedancing with Monchell London at the Rennie Harris
Five
Market
the
at
intermittently
1990s.As an adolescentI studied unOpru.ti."a breakdance
Marion Barry Summer Youth
Mayor
by
Gallery s[eet outreach program 'p";'-;;;
ano 1988' (I moved away from
Employment program in D.C. in tn" 'utmt^ of i986' igal'
in these program.s.)I studbreakdancebecauseof the machis-o unJ tto-ophobia of the-guys
of nry turrtnt ethnographic work'
ied voguing with members of the "ballroom sc.n." u, part
suchas by Mura Dehn (ca' 1950)'
8. ln addition to video recordingsofblack vcrnaculardancing
example'ET"? (ln^t8]1.:^'*
seethe sourceslisted at the beginning of this essayand' for
Descriptions3f'ch'aractenslt*t(1971 and 1970),Dixon-Stowell(1988),and ottolrfsi'
{leldwork in the voguing subformancesof vogue femme in this essayaredrawn from my own
culture in 1998 and 1999 in Philadelphia.
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Seealso Dixon Gottschild(1996) for an analysisof the "presence"of black dancetraditions
in thesemodernand postmodernpractices.
replacesaestheticahisl 0 It is importantto note that in her later work, Maxine Sheets-Johnstone
toricism with a bioevolutionaryinterpretationof cultural constructionand art-making.See,for
1992and 1990example,Sheets-Johnstone
I L My descriptionsare not meant to function as documentationfrom which the dancing can be
reconstructed.
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